When we began this fiscal year, I was feeling excited and optimistic. We were ramping up for a year-long 25th Anniversary Celebration and preparing to launch an engaging new public event series called Poetry for the People. Needless to say, 2020 was not what I expected!

If you've been following our journey – through social media, e-newsletters or conversations with staff – you already know how the amazing InsideOut Team responded to this year’s myriad challenges with innovation, dedication and hard work. On the following pages you’ll see a sampling of how we’ve continued and deepened our commitment to empowering and celebrating youth voice.

I’m proud of our ability to adapt – I’m certain it’s one of the reasons InsideOut has reached our 25th anniversary milestone in the first place – but we’ve done more than just respond to short-term changes. In light of the effects the pandemic has had on students’ education and social interaction, we’ve strengthened our focus on the important role we play in supporting students’ mental and emotional wellbeing. Our program team has reviewed every lesson in our core curriculum to ensure they all address social-emotional learning. Additionally, we are investing in professional development opportunities for all of our writers to grow their skills in this area.

Perhaps one of the things I’m most proud of this year is our ability to connect with, and grow, our community, which in turn makes our long term sustainability possible.

In these pages, we’re honoring every gift at every size this year. We know that ongoing support from our community has helped us reach this landmark birthday – many thanks to each and every person who has helped along the way!

After all we’ve accomplished in the past year, we are well-positioned to step into a brand new chapter: one that is full of creativity, compassion, and continued service to Metro Detroit youth. Here’s to our next 25 years!
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InsideOut Literary Arts was founded in 1995 to inspire students to think broadly, create bravely, and share their voices with the wider world.

For over two decades we have continued to pursue this mission, reaching more than 65,000 students in Detroit-area schools and publishing nearly 500 school literary journals.

Nationally recognized as one of the country’s foremost literary education programs, InsideOut’s in-school Writer-in-Residence program places professional writers in elementary, middle, and high schools throughout Detroit to provide weekly creative writing workshops. Every student is featured in a professionally published literary journal at every school, every single year.

Our after-school program, Citywide Poets, engages teens in intensive artistic mentorship, publication, performance, and leadership opportunities. In this rigorous and supportive literary community, teens learn their words are powerful and embrace creative expression as a tool for self-development and civic engagement. Citywide Poets received the 2009 National Arts & Humanities Youth Program Award, our nation’s highest honor for after-school and out-of-school-time arts and humanities programs.
INSIDEOUT AT HOME

When schools closed in early March, InsideOut immediately took on the work of developing engaging creative writing lessons for use by students, teachers, families, and community organizations. Program staff worked with Writers-in-Residence to create over 75 “InsideOut At Home” lessons which address both academic and social-emotional content. Lessons span all grade levels and include a popular “InsideOut Storytime” video series which features Writers reading favorite picture books, including Harold and the Purple Crayon and Life Doesn’t Frighten Me. Each video closes with an invitation to students to further explore the books’ themes through self-guided writing activities.

BOOKUP STUDENTS MEET ACCLAIMED AUTHORS

Students in BookUp, InsideOut’s interactive reading program, had unforgettable experiences with celebrated authors this year. Garvey Academy students met award-winning novelist Yaa Gyasi at a private Q&A where students learned about Gyasi’s experience signing a book deal and exploring her personal history through writing. Participants at Ruth’s House received e-readers preloaded with books, including the novel Per by Akwaeke Emezi, a National Book Award Finalist. At a virtual visit, Emezi shared their experience as a published author and told stories from their childhood. Author visits invigorated students’ reading and helped them think of themselves as storytellers as well.

CITYWIDE POETS

PULITZER PRIZE-WINNER MEETS CITYWIDE POETS

Jericho Brown, who won the 2020 Pulitzer Prize in Poetry for his collection The Tradition, joined Citywide Poets for our best-attended Scratch the Page Visiting Writer Workshop Series ever! Nearly 50 teens from nine Citywide Poets sites throughout Metro Detroit learned from Brown in a craft workshop that challenged students to change the meaning of existing poems through erasure and imagination. One student called it “one of the best, most fun workshops ever.” We think so, too.
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PERFORMANCE TROUPE TEENS GROW AS POETS AND PEOPLE

Four talented young women were named the 2020 Detroit Youth Performance Troupe, which is selected annually through a competitive submission process. From May through October, they received over 50 hours of mentoring, conversations with visiting artists, peer-editing and more, that helped them to thrive during this difficult year. Additionally, the Performance Troupe were featured at eight virtual events including a chapbook release party for their original collection Close Enough to Touch (find it on our website!).

IN THE COMMUNITY

LOUDER THAN A BOMB: ESSENTIAL WORDS VIRTUAL FESTIVAL

In its fifth year, InsideOut’s Louder Than a Bomb: Michigan Youth Poetry Festival was revised in response to COVID. Noting the “essential work” of artistic expression during times of crisis and uncertainty, LTB was renamed “Essential Words” and redesigned as a fully virtual festival. The week-long event included live facilitated sessions via Zoom, open mics on Instagram Live, and evergreen content on InsideOut’s website, such as writing prompts and five “For Teens, By Teens” lesson plans created by InsideOut’s Youth Advisory Board.

WRITE-A-THON CELEBRATES CREATIVITY FOR ALL

This August, InsideOut hosted our first-ever virtual Write-A-Thon as a safe alternative to our annual gala fundraiser, Share The Light. The unique, week-long event offered adult participants of all ages and backgrounds an opportunity to explore their creativity in the midst of the pandemic. From writing essays to postcards to daily haikus, participants experienced the power of their unique voice, just as InsideOut students do. It also engaged a wide range of supporters, from $5 donors to corporate sponsors. Together we raised over $39,000 from 518 individual donors!
Since our founding in 1995, InsideOut has nourished the social and emotional health of over 65,000 young people. We have adapted and thrived through four presidential administrations and myriad changes in Detroit and our world.

During our 25th anniversary year in 2020, we spent time looking back and reflecting on the journey to inspire youth to think broadly, create bravely, and share their voices with the wider world. Here are some of the treasures we unearthed.

---

**Urban Idyll**

Retired educator Terry Blackhawk turned Detroit high school students into passionate poetry pros.

In 1998, just three years after Dr. Terry Blackhawk founded InsideOut Literary Arts, People Magazine featured the program in its pages: “Poetry reaches kids like few other things do. The feelings just come out,” says Blackhawk... “Plus, it’s a wonderful foundation for all writing—you learn to distill thoughts, to choose just the right word to capture the experience.”

In 2004, Elayne Gross captured photographs of InsideOut students in their classes.

---

While many things have changed in our 25 years, seeing beautiful student faces always makes us a smile. Photographs here from 2004, as captured by Elayne Gross.
We reminisced about our 10th anniversary gala in 2005, where we celebrated with acclaimed poet Nikki Giovanni and readings by InsideOut’s talented students. We missed celebrating our 25th in person, but were wow-ed by the support shown by more than 500 donors during this year’s Write-A-Thon.

Hearing about the myriad paths and successes of InsideOut alums is always gratifying. When alum Michael R. Jackson won the Pulitzer Prize in Drama in 2020, it was an especially proud moment for our team. As Michael humbly shared in a video testimonial, “I credit InsideOut with all of my success.”

This moment in 2009, when the White House awarded InsideOut the highest honor in youth arts programming, the National Arts and Humanities Youth Program Award, remains a bright spot in our 25-year legacy.
FINANCIALS
Oct. 1, 2019—Sept. 30, 2020

INCOME
- Individuals, Sponsorships, and In-Kind: $301,770
- Program Fees: $116,795
- Foundation and Corporate Support: $1,008,402

TOTAL REVENUE: $1,426,967*

EXPENSES
- Management and Administrative: $157,661
- Fundraising: $78,156
- Program Costs: $743,829

TOTAL EXPENSES: $979,646

*This reflects $295,000 in multi-year grants that are restricted for FY22 and later.
Thank you! InsideOut is proud to acknowledge our donors, funders, partners, and friends. This generous support inspires Detroit’s young people to explore and share their unique voices.
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Contact John Randolph at (313) 577-4601 or john@insideoutdetroit.org
92% of teachers said InsideOut consistently uses strategies that strengthen student engagement with writing.

In 2019–2020, InsideOut served students in Dearborn, Detroit, Oak Park, Redford, and River Rouge.

2846 students were served in grades 2–12 at 43 schools and libraries in Metro Detroit.

17 literary journals (2326 copies) were printed and distributed to students, teachers, and families.

4017 audience members experienced the authentic voice of youth through public performances at multiple venues, including the Detroit Institute of Arts.

40 writers-in-residence delivered high-quality programming from their expert point of view as professional artists.